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Background: The use of multiple cables of sural nerve autograft is common for 
peripheral nerve reconstruction when injured nerve caliber exceeds the nerve 
graft caliber. Although the optimal matching of neural to nonneural elements 
and its association with functional outcomes are unknown, it is reasonable to con-
sider maximizing the neural tissue structure available for nerve regeneration. No 
prior studies have compared directly the cross-sectional fascicular area between 
cabled nerve autografts and size-selected nerve allografts. This study evaluated the 
cross-sectional fascicular area between native nerve stumps and two reconstructive 
nerve grafting methods: cabled sural nerve autograft (CSNA) and processed nerve 
allograft (PNA).
Methods: CSNA from matched cadaveric specimens and PNA were used to 
reconstruct nerve defects in the median and ulnar nerves of six pairs of cadav-
eric specimens. Nerve reconstructions were done by fellowship-trained hand sur-
geons. The total nerve area, fascicular area, and nonfascicular area were measured 
histologically.
Results: The CSNA grafts had significantly less fascicular area than PNA and cali-
ber-matched native nerve. The PNA grafts had a significantly higher percent fas-
cicular area compared with the intercalary CNSA graft.
Conclusions: Fascicular area was significantly greater in PNA versus CSNA. The 
PNA consistently demonstrated a match in fascicular area closer to the native 
nerve stumps than CSNA, where CSNA had significantly smaller fascicular area 
compared with native nerve stumps. (Plast Reconstr Surg Glob Open 2023; 11:e5201; 
doi: 10.1097/GOX.0000000000005201; Published online 17 August 2023.)
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INTRODUCTION
Nerve autografts are the historical standard for bridg-

ing peripheral nerve defects.1 Common nerve autograft 
sources include sural, medial, and lateral antebrachial 
cutaneous, and posterior and anterior interosseous 
nerves; however, the sural nerve is the most commonly 
harvested nerve autograft.1–3 Although good outcomes 
of nerve autografts have been reported, drawbacks 

include anatomical variations, inconsistent outcomes,4,5 
and donor-site morbidity.6 Anatomical variations in auto-
grafts include sural nerve diameter (ranging7 from 2.0 
to 4.0 mm), branching patterns,8 and the number of fas-
cicles (ranging7 from nine to 14 fascicles). Inconsistent 
outcomes of nerve autografts have been described, with 
between 35.7%4 and 83% of patients5 regaining meaning-
ful motor function.

Nerve reconstruction with processed nerve allograft 
(PNA) may reduce total surgical time and donor-site 
morbidities associated with autograft harvest, with 
reported meaningful sensory and motor outcomes 
equivalent to nerve autograft.9 PNA may be prepared 
fresh, frozen, or decellularized through chemical pro-
cessing; however, limitations exist with each of these 
preparation methods, including the need for immuno-
suppression.10 Currently available off-the-shelf PNAs in 
the United States undergo processing to remove cellular 
debris, myelin, diffusible and membranous nerve frac-
tions, and axonal growth inhibitors.11–13 The remaining 
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components of PNA include structural and functional 
proteins (including laminin), which are beneficial for 
nerve regeneration.14 Preclinical studies indicated that 
the lack of Schwann cells and endothelial lined blood 
vessels in PNAs limit the optimal length and diameter of 
nerve gap reconstruction.15,16

Autograft, PNA, and cabled isograft effectiveness have 
been evaluated in preclinical studies. A 2008 study by 
Whitlock et al found that isografts and PNA were equiva-
lent in short gap nerve reconstruction; however, isografts 
showed better outcomes than PNA in long gap nerve 
reconstruction.17 Tang et al reported that caliber-matched 
PNA and reversed autograft had similar functional 
recovery, but PNA provided superior functional recov-
ery compared with a cabled autograft.18 In 2019, Tang 
et al reported similar outcomes in caliber-matched PNA, 
reversed autograft, and cabled autograft and suggested 
that outcomes may be impacted by caliber-matching the 
nerve graft with the native nerve stump.19 A clinical study 
meta-analysis by Lans et al reported that there were no 
significant meaningful recovery differences between auto-
graft and allograft nerve reconstructions across both short 
and long nerve gaps.9

During caliber-matching, the structure of the native 
nerve and nerve graft has been considered important in 
peripheral nerve reconstruction, and the cross-sectional 
fascicular area may have a greater influence on functional 
outcomes.19 Myelinated and unmyelinated fiber counts, 
fascicular area, and cross-sectional nerve area have been 
evaluated to understand the impact of fascicular area 
and nerve caliber on peripheral nerve repair.20–22 Intra-
fascicular components, such as laminin, support and 
guide neurite extension23,24; therefore, optimal nerve 
regeneration may be influenced by maximizing the fascic-
ular area matching of the reconstructed nerve defect and 
nerve graft, compared with nonneural connective tissue 
that may not support nerve regeneration.1,25,26

Quantifying laminin within the fascicles using immu-
nohistochemistry may serve as a surrogate estimate of 
functional regenerative area. We hypothesized that when 
using PNA or cabled sural nerve autograft (CSNA) that 
are caliber-matched to cadaveric native nerve during sim-
ulated peripheral nerve reconstruction, PNA will have a 
fascicular area that more-closely matches the native nerve 
fascicular area compared with CSNA based on the intro-
duction of greater nonneural connective tissues within 
the nerve repair site. Also, we hypothesized that PNA 
would have a higher density of fascicular area compared 
with a CSNA.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Nerve Graft Sources
Matched sural nerve autograft or PNA (Avance Nerve 

Graft, Axogen Corporation, Alachua, Fla.) were used for 
the reconstruction of nerve defects in fresh cadaveric 
upper extremity specimens. Sural nerve autografts were 
obtained from six matched fresh lower extremity cadaveric 
specimens (n = 6; three female and three male specimens). 

The entire sural nerve was harvested, including the lat-
eral branch. The sural nerve was divided into segments 
as required for reconstructing the upper extremity nerve 
defect, each measuring 18–25 mm in length; the diameter 
of the nerve segments was not measured. The harvested 
sural nerve was cabled with two or three individual sural 
nerve segments to form the CSNA, as determined appro-
priate by the surgeon. Each PNA segment was handled per 
manufacturer’s instructions. The harvest location of these 
PNAs was unknown, as this commercially available product 
does not specify anatomical location of the nerve allograft 
segments. Using a standard surgical ruler, the PNA diam-
eter was measured to ensure that PNA diameters were 
within a range of 3–5 mm, and PNAs were divided into 
shorter segments measuring 18–25 mm in length.

Nerve Defect Reconstruction
Six matched pairs of upper extremity cadaveric speci-

mens (n = 12 arms; three pairs of female and three pairs 
of male specimens) were donor-matched to lower extrem-
ity specimens used for sural nerve autograft harvest, thus 
simulating sural nerve autograft reconstruction. Upper 
extremity specimens were positioned with the joints in full 
extension, ensuring clinical recommendations for mini-
mizing repair site tension were considered. Nerve defects 
were created in the left and right forearm of each upper 
extremity specimen by transecting the ulnar and median 
nerves approximately 30 ± 10 mm proximal to the wrist 
crease. A 10 mm segment was removed from each nerve 
proximal to the transection, creating a defect of approxi-
mately 20 mm after natural retraction of the nerve.

Nerve defects were reconstructed by attending surgeons 
trained in autograft nerve harvest, cabled nerve graft prepa-
ration, and peripheral nerve reconstruction. Both median 
and ulnar nerve defects were reconstructed with either 
donor-matched CSNA or PNA; these nerve grafts were 
referred to collectively as nerve graft segments. The nerve 
graft segments were assigned randomly to either the ulnar 
or the median nerve defects. Forty-eight nerves were recon-
structed with nerve grafts: 12 median nerves with CSNA, 12 
ulnar nerves with CSNA, 12 median nerves with PNA, and 
12 ulnar nerves with PNA.

Each nerve graft segment and native nerve stump 
(ulnar or median nerve) was measured using a standard 
operative ruler. The CSNA was visually caliber-matched 
for diameter to the native nerve stump by surgeons 

Takeaways
Question: Are there cross-sectional fascicular area differ-
ences between cabled sural nerve autograft (CSNA) and 
processed nerve allograft (PNA) of similar caliber?

Findings: The PNA group had a significantly higher per-
cent fascicular area compared with the intercalary CSNA 
group. The CSNA group had significantly less fascicular 
area than PNA and caliber-matched native nerve.

Meaning: A smaller fascicular area may limit the ability 
of regenerating axons to extend through the nerve graft 
to the distal target, which may inhibit axonal outgrowth.
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performing each nerve reconstruction. Each cable seg-
ment of CSNA was added to the nerve reconstruction indi-
vidually and was coapted with a minimum of two sutures 
at each repair site. Additional sural nerve segments were 
added to optimize caliber-matching to the native nerve 
stump as determined by the surgeon. Each CSNA recon-
struction used two or three sural nerve autograft segments. 
PNA reconstruction involved selection of a single caliber-
matched allograft approximating the injured nerve stump 
diameter as measured with a standard operative ruler. The 
PNA segment was sutured in place using a minimum of 
three sutures at each coaptation site.

Histology Specimen Preparation and Analysis
Histology specimens were explanted immediately after 

simulated surgical reconstruction and included the nerve 
graft segment (CSNA or PNA) and an approximately 
10–20 mm portion of the proximal and distal native nerve 
stump. Histology specimens were fixed with 10% neutral 
buffered formalin for a minimum of 48 hours and embed-
ded in paraffin (Premier Laboratory, Longmont, Colo.). 
Sections of 5-µm thickness were obtained at four locations: 
(1) proximal native nerve stump 2 mm proximal to the coap-
tation site, (2) proximal nerve graft segment 2 mm distal 
to the coaptation site, (3) distal nerve graft segment 2 mm 
proximal to the coaptation site, and (4) distal native nerve 
stump 2 mm distal to the coaptation site (Fig. 1). Histology 
sections were stained with rabbit polyclonal antibody to 
laminin 111 at a 1:7125 dilution of the stock solution (Cat# 
RPCA-Laminin, EnCor Biotechnology, Inc. Gainesville, Fla.).

Stained histology sections were scanned using Aperio 
ScanScope AT2 and Scanner Console v 102.0.7.5 (Leica 
Biosystems Division of Leica Microsystems Inc., Buffalo 
Grove, Ill.). Scanned images of the histological sec-
tions were evaluated and traced manually with ImageJ 
(National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland). 
Total nerve area was traced by following the epineurial 
layer surrounding each nerve histology section image. 
The epineurium traced in the CSNA group excluded 
inter-graft white space and adipose tissue, as histology 
sections may exhibit shrinkage and histology artifacts due 

to processing. Measurements were obtained for each of 
the four sections collected from the 12 histology speci-
mens (total nerve area, fascicular area, and nonfascicu-
lar area) (Fig. 2) and were calibrated through the Aperio 
ScanScope Scanner.

Statistical Analysis
A t test was used to determine statistical differences in 

the following measurements: (1) total nerve area of the 
native nerve versus nerve graft segments and (2) fascicu-
lar area of the native nerve versus nerve graft segments. 
These data were grouped by nerve type and graft type: 
median native nerve versus CSNA, ulnar native nerve ver-
sus CSNA, median native nerve versus PNA, and ulnar 
native nerve versus PNA. Results were reported for mean, 
SD, and 95% confidence interval. A P value of less than 
0.05 was considered statistically significant.

To ensure that the nerve graft segments were caliber-
matched appropriately, the total nerve area measure-
ments of native nerve versus nerve graft segment were 
compared. Collected measurements for total nerve area 
were used to calculate the ratio of native nerve area to 
nerve graft segment [nerve area ratio (%) = (total area 
of native nerve/total area of nerve graft segment) × 100]. 
The nerve area ratio and total area of native nerve ver-
sus nerve graft segment were used to evaluate group dif-
ferences for caliber-matching between native nerve and 
nerve graft segment. Collected measurements for total 
nerve area, fascicular area, and nonfascicular area were 
used to calculate the percent fascicular area [%FA = (fas-
cicular area/total nerve area) × 100] and percent non-
fascicular area [%nFA = (nonfascicular area/total nerve 
area) × 100]. The percent fascicular area and percent non-
fascicular area were used to determine differences among 
all groups in this study, using normalized data. A one-way 
ANOVA with Tukey test was used to evaluate differences 
in the following measurements: nerve area ratio, percent 
fascicular area, and percent nonfascicular area. Results 
were reported for mean, SD, and 95% confidence inter-
val. A P value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically 
significant.

Fig. 1. location of nerve graft segment histology sections for nerve reconstruc-
tions performed with cSNa and PNa. all histology section sites were consistent 
across groups.
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RESULTS
There were no significant differences between the 

total nerve area of native nerve and implanted graft 
segments. Also, there were no significant differences 
in nerve area ratio between native nerve groups com-
pared with repair-matched nerve graft segment groups 
for CSNA or PNA in median or ulnar nerve reconstruc-
tions. These results confirmed that nerve graft seg-
ments were not significantly oversized or undersized, 
where the overall mean ± SD of the nerve graft area 
to native nerve area was 94 ± 33% (95% CI 85–104%; 
Table 1). Differences were noted, however, when eval-
uating the fascicular area and percent fascicular area 
of the native nerve compared with the nerve graft seg-
ments. The fascicular area was similar in the PNA ver-
sus median native nerve (Fig. 3A), significantly higher 
in the PNA versus ulnar native nerve (Fig. 3B), signifi-
cantly lower in the CSNA versus median native nerve 
(Fig.  3C), and significantly lower in the CSNA versus 
ulnar native nerve (Fig. 3D).

There were no significant differences between the 
percent fascicular area of PNA used for the median 

nerve versus ulnar nerve reconstruction groups (Fig. 4). 
Similarly, there were no significant differences in per-
cent fascicular area between CSNA used for the median 
nerve versus the ulnar nerve reconstruction groups. 
However, percent fascicular area of PNA groups for 
both median and ulnar nerve reconstructions was signif-
icantly higher than the percent fascicular area of CSNA 
groups for both median and ulnar nerve reconstruc-
tions. This lower percent fascicular area noted in the 
CSNA group was consistent in the individual grafts of 
the CSNA group as well, with the average percent fascic-
ular area of the single sural nerve grafts sutured to the 
median nerve measuring 27 ± 6.6% (95% CI 23%–31%) 
and sutured to the ulnar nerve measuring 26 ± 5.0% 
(95% CI 23%–29%).

The percent nonfascicular area showed an inverse 
relationship to the percent fascicular area measure-
ments. There were no significant differences between 
the percent nonfascicular area of PNA used for the 
median nerve versus ulnar nerve reconstruction groups 
(Fig.  5). Furthermore, there were no significant differ-
ences in percent nonfascicular area between CSNA used 

Table 1. Ratio of Native Nerve to Nerve Graft Segment Area, Expressed in Percentages

Nerve Graft Segment Used for Repair Nerve Coaptation Site 

Ratio of Native Nerve to Nerve 
Graft Segment Area (%)

Mean ± SD 95% CI 

CSNA Median Proximal (n = 6) 93.2 ± 36.2 55–131
Distal (n = 6) 67.8 ± 16.3 51–85

Ulnar Proximal (n = 6) 112.0 ± 42.0 68–156
Distal (n = 6) 85.2 ± 38.6 45–126

PNA Median Proximal (n = 6) 90.2 ± 29.9 59–122
Distal (n = 6) 82.2 ± 20.4 61–104

Ulnar Proximal (n = 6) 124.0 ± 23.7 99–149
Distal (n = 6) 100.0 ± 29.4 69–131

Overall 94.4 ± 32.9 85–104
No significant differences were noted between groups, P = 0.082.

Fig. 2.  the fascicular area (green) and nonfascicular area (red) are selected. the representative images for selection of fascicular and 
nonfascicular area for (a) native nerve tissue, (B) PNa, and (c) cSNa are shown. total nerve area included both fascicular and non-
fascicular area.
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for the median nerve versus the ulnar nerve reconstruc-
tion groups. However, percent nonfascicular area of 
CSNA groups for both median and ulnar nerve recon-
structions were significantly higher than the percent 
nonfascicular area of PNA groups for both median and 
ulnar reconstructions.

DISCUSSION
This histological study evaluated the absolute value 

and percentage of fascicular area as proxy measurements 

for the potential functional regenerative area of PNA or 
CSNA caliber-matched reconstructions of median and 
ulnar nerve defects in surgically reconstructed cadaveric 
specimens. The caliber-matched PNA groups showed a 
similar or significantly larger fascicular area compared 
with native nerves, in theory; this may be favorable when 
performing peripheral nerve reconstruction using nerve 
grafts. Interestingly, the caliber-matched CSNA groups 
showed a significantly smaller fascicular area compared 
with native nerves. In theory, this may be less favorable 
when performing peripheral nerve reconstruction using 

Fig. 3. Fascicular area of nerve graft segments are compared between groups. Fascicular area of nerve graft segments was (a) similar 
in processed nerve allograft vs. median native nerve, p= 0.1; (B) significantly higher in processed nerve allograft vs. ulnar native nerve, 
p= 0.02; (c) significantly lower in cabled sural nerve autograft vs. median native nerve, p< 0.001; and (D) significantly lower in cabled 
sural nerve autograft vs. ulnar native nerve, p= 0.001.
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nerve grafts. Using a nerve graft with a smaller fascicular 
area than the repaired native nerve stump reduces the 
potential functional regenerative area in the nerve graft 
compared with the native nerve. This may restrict the 
potential number of axons regenerating across an injured 
nerve segment based on a finite quantity of endoneu-
rial tubes in the regenerative area, thereby limiting the 
number of axons capable of reaching the distal sensory or 
motor target.

Inter-group comparisons of the nerve graft segments 
proved that the regenerative area of the PNA groups 
(both median and ulnar nerve reconstructions) was signif-
icantly larger than that of the CSNA groups. The smaller 
percent fascicular area in the CSNA groups was attributed 
to the introduction of increased connective tissue, or non-
fascicular tissue associated with nerve grafts used to reap-
proximate the cross-sectional area of the injured nerve. 
This study provides evidence that cabled sural nerve grafts 
have a lower fascicular cross-sectional area than the evalu-
ated larger caliber nerves. Additional studies evaluating 
fascicular area in nerves at various anatomical locations 
with varying calibers may be beneficial.

This study was limited to the evaluation of cadaveric 
tissues through histological characterization; there-
fore, a correlation between nerve graft fascicular area 
and functional outcomes was not assessed. Functional 
outcomes of peripheral nerve reconstruction using an 
autograft or allograft have been reported to be depen-
dent on the success of Schwann migration and vas-
cular support for appropriate axon regeneration.16,27 

The decellularization process used to prevent immune 
rejection of the nerve allograft removes Schwann cells 
and the endothelial lining of blood vessels. The use of 
nerve allografts in small diameter short gap nerve recon-
struction has been reported to be as effective as nerve 
allografts; however, a reduced efficacy has been noted in 
large diameter long neve allografts compared with iso-
grafts in animal studies.28 The reduced efficacy of nerve 
allograft has been attributed to Schwann senescence in 
long gap nerve allografts and scant vascularization in 
large diameter nerve grafts.16,27 These preclinical results 
may not be apparent clinically, as a meta-analysis pub-
lished recently concluded that there were no significant 
meaningful recovery differences between autograft and 
allograft nerve reconstructions across short and long 
nerve gaps.9,10 Although our current study did not investi-
gate functional outcomes, future studies should consider 
the influence of fascicular area on functional outcomes. 
Although it is currently unknown if the differences in the 
regenerative area noted in this study lead to meaningful 
differences in clinical outcomes, previous basic scientific 
studies indicate that the available neural tissue (fascicu-
lar area) in the intercalary graft segment may influence 
potential nerve regeneration and distal reanimation.18

Following peripheral nerve transection and reconstruc-
tion, axons extend from the proximal stump to the distal 
stump to re-establish function in the end organ.1 Endoneurial 

Fig. 4. the percent fascicular area showed significant differences 
attributable to graft type, P < 0.001. PNa (Median) represents 
PNa used for median nerve reconstruction; PNa (Ulnar) repre-
sents PNa used for ulnar nerve reconstruction; cSNa (Median) 
represents cSNa used for median nerve reconstruction; cSNa 
(Ulnar) represents cSNa used for ulnar nerve reconstruction.

Fig. 5. the percent nonfascicular area showed significant dif-
ferences attributable to graft type, P < 0.001. PNa (Median) 
represents PNa used for median nerve reconstruction; PNa 
(Ulnar) represents PNa used for ulnar nerve reconstruction; 
cSNa (Median) represents cSNa used for median nerve recon-
struction; cSNa (Ulnar) represents cSNa used for ulnar nerve 
reconstruction.
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tubes located within the nerve fascicle (ie, regenerative fas-
cicular area) provide a path for axonal regeneration across 
the native nerve defect through an intercalary graft to the 
distal end organ.1 If the nerve graft has less regenerative fas-
cicular area than the proximal native nerve stump, such as 
in the CSNA groups in this study, potential axonal regen-
eration may be diminished due to a reduced number of 
available endoneurial tubes. As the fascicles contain neurite-
promoting molecules, such as laminin, fibronectin, and type 
IV collagen,23,24 a larger regenerative fascicular area may 
optimize conditions for neurite extension through a nerve 
graft after peripheral nerve reconstruction. This study inves-
tigated CSNA versus nerve allograft; however, the results of 
this study may also aid in decision-making when considering 
options for cabled nerve autograft. This study suggests that 
selecting fewer large-caliber cabled nerve autografts rather 
than more small-caliber nerve autografts may provide more 
potentially regenerative area.

These observations are supported by in vivo studies, 
where PNA had similar functional recovery compared 
with reversed autograft, but superior recovery compared 
with cabled nerve autograft.18 Additionally, Slutsky dis-
cussed the importance of matching both the caliber of 
the nerve graft and the number of fascicles.1 This concept 
of matching regenerative fascicular area is slightly differ-
ent than simply matching the nerve caliber and number 
of fascicles, where the area of the fascicles is unknown. 
Using a graft with similar caliber and fascicles may provide 
an optimal regenerative fascicular area, thus improving 
opportunities for nerve regeneration.

The current study presents valuable information for 
the determination of regenerative potential in nerve 
grafts. The study data showed that a larger regenerative 
fascicular area was present in the PNA compared with 
the CSNA. The PNA group showed a similar or larger 
regenerative fascicular area compared with the native 
nerve stump; however, the CSNA group had a significantly 
smaller regenerative fascicular area compared with the 
native nerve stump. Theoretically, a smaller fascicular 
area may limit the ability of regenerating axons to extend 
through the nerve graft to the distal target, which may 
inhibit axonal outgrowth. Future in vivo and clinical stud-
ies may improve our understanding as to the influence of 
fascicular area on functional outcomes.
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